
 

  

NEW HOTEL 
 

It’s a love thing!  
On February 14, NEW Hotel invites you to celebrate love with a unique gastronomic experience 

#LoveForEveryone 
 

Love is in the air, and it’s time to celebrate with a touch of romance at Art Lounge! Join us this Valentine's Day 
for a unique experience where gastronomy and art seamlessly intertwine, specially crafted for true design 
enthusiasts like you.  
 
NEW Hotel’s executive chef, Babis Kountouris, has curated a special menu designed to melt your heart. Get ready 
for unexpected yet harmonious combinations, such as grilled squid and zesty orange, scallops paired with the 
crispness of green apple, and succulent beef fillet complemented by the richness of violet liqueur. 
 
Make this Valentine’s Day one to remember. Treat your loved one, and yourself, to a romantic dinner in an 
environment steeped in art and design, enjoying breathtaking views over central Athens. Art Lounge, renowned 
for its 100% design-oriented ambiance, sets the stage for an immaculate and oh-so-romantic night out. Let us 
create magical moments for you this Valentine’s Day! 
 
 
Reservations: +30 210 3273170, +30 6946 379500 
Link: https://tinyurl.com/8pntx99r (Art Lounge Rooftop)  
Address: NEW Hotel, Filellinon 16 & Navarchou Nikodimou 1 (entrance from Navarchou Nikodimou)  
 
For more information regarding the press release, please contact Ms. Nadia Paschali at  
+30.210.3273251 or marketing@yeshotels.gr.  

 
Menu 
 
Chef’s amuse bouche 
 
Artisanal bread 
 
Scallops’ tartare 
green apple, salicornia, Aegina pistachio, white wine vinaigrette, caviar Oscietra 
 
Roasted squid 
beetroot risotto, orange, Kalamata olives 
 
Ispahan sorbet 
Raspberry, rose, lychee 
 
Beef fillet 
carrot purée, onion, violet liqueur 
 
Pre-dessert 
 
Black Forest 
bitter choco mousse, Amarena compote, Morello cherry sorbet 
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About NEW Hotel 
NEW Hotel is ideally located between the traditional Plaka neighborhood and the modern commercial center of Athens, bridging the gap between the city's 
historic and contemporary facets. Designed by award-winning Brazilian designers Fernando and Humberto Campana in collaboration with architecture 
students from the University of Thessaly, NEW Hotel blends traditional and modern elements of the Athenian neighborhood. It is characterized by its 
innovative use of objects from tradition, such as historical postcards of Athens, distinctive glass constructions for protection from the "evil eye," and figures 
from shadow theater based on "Karagiozis," creating a contemporary expression of folklore. The team also focused on repurposing and recycling abandoned 
furniture, lighting, and materials from the former Olympic Palace, which previously stood at the same location, to recreate them into something modern 
and bold. 
 
About YES! Hotels Group 
YES! Hotels Group consists of four hotels: NEW Hotel, Semiramis Hotel, Periscope Hotel, and NOŪS in Santorini. The creation of YES! Hotels Group resulted 
from the inspiration to offer a fresh, enthusiastic, and captivating hospitality experience. It also marked a commitment to a new form of integrating art 
into hospitality. The design of NEW Hotel at Syntagma harmoniously combines traditional and modern elements of the Athenian neighborhood, designed 
by Brazilian designers, Campana Brothers, in collaboration with architecture students from the University of Thessaly. Semira mis Hotel, the first hotel of 
YES! Hotels, was designed by the renowned Karim Rashid, presenting pioneering design in the Kifisia area. Periscope Hotel in Kolonaki is characterized by 
its urban design, with the city as the focal point. The role of art in the experience of YES! Hotels' guests express the timeless dedication to high-quality 
hospitality, focusing on local traditions and culture through a modern lens. In this context, YES! Hotels Group was inspired to create NOŪS, a luxury resort 
that places modern art, authentic design, and absolute privacy at its forefront. 
 
Social Media 
Instagram: @yeshotelsgroup // @artlounge_restaurant | Facebook: @YesHotels | Twitter: @YesHotelsGroup | LinkedIn @YES! Hotels Group 
Hashtags: #ArtLoungeRestaurant #ArtLoungeNEWHotel #YESHotelsGroup | #ContemporaryHotels | #DesignHotels 

 

https://www.instagram.com/yeshotelsgroup/
https://www.instagram.com/artlounge_restaurant/
https://www.facebook.com/YesHotels
https://www.facebook.com/YesHotels
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yes-hotels-group

